AVALANCHE, FAILURE TO FOLLOW DIRECTIONS—WARNING NO
TICES, INEXPERIENCE
New Hampshire, Mount Washington, Lion Head Trail
On January 5, the body of Alexandre Cassan— one of four members in a party attempt
ing an ill-advised winter ascent of the 6,288-foot peak— was discovered by a U. S. Forest
Service snow ranger about one hour after the 1420 avalanche near the Lion Head Trail
on Mount Washington’s steep southeast slope. All but one hand of Cassan was buried in
the snow. The French Canadian hiker and his three companions apparently lost their
way while attempting to climb up the recently closed Lion Head winter hiking trail.
After losing the trail a short distance from its start off the popular Tuckerman Ravine
Trail, the group made its way into an area that is prone to snow avalanches. Authorities
are unsure if the hikers created the avalanche themselves, or if they just happened to be
in its path. Cassan was discovered in an area just a couple of hundred feet from where
rescuer Albert Dow was killed in a similar avalanche 14 winters ago.
U. S. Forest Service snow ranger Brad Ray said warning signs alerting hikers to the
high avalanche danger were posted at the base of the mountain at the Appalachian Moun
tain Club’s Pinkham Notch Visitor Center, and along the trail. Additionally, signs warn
ing hikers that the old Lion Head Trail had been closed permanently were also in place.
Forest service snow rangers Chris Joosen and Brad Ray both responded to the scene
immediately. Joosen was first to arrive and he spotted Cassan’s hand sticking out of the
snow-covered slope.

Analysis
The French-speaking Quebec hikers, who had some winter hiking experience, may have
misunderstood the warning signs, said Rebecca Oreskes, a public information specialist
for the U. S. Forest Service. Nonetheless, the hikers had been advised by AMC person
nel in the area not to attempt the hike up the mountain as conditions on the summit
were extreme— with minus 33 degree temperatures and 100 mile per hour winds— and
the avalanche danger on the mountain’s lower slopes very high.
The Lion Head winter trail, long a favorite of winter climbers on Mount Washington,
was closed by the Forest Service two months ago after a late autumn landslide created
increased winter avalanche risks along the route. Last month the Forest Service estab
lished a new alternate route up the mountain. This new route, while steeper than the
Lion Head winter trail, is signed and open for winter hiking use. (Source: From an
article by Mike Dickerman in The Courier, Littleton, NH, January 10, 1996)

(Editor’s Note: Had Cassan’s partners done a hasty search before going fo r help, they
might have seen his hand. This was one o f six deaths in the Presidential Range, fou r o f
which would be classified as skiing- and hiking-related incidents. Two were skiing on
Gulf o f Slides when another skier triggered an avalanche, and they were in the path o f it.
Two other fatalities were the result o f falling. In one case, a man on top o f Lion Head
rocks dropped his sun glasses, and when he went to recover them, he fell into Tuckerman
Ravine. The other case was a climber who took o ff his rope on easy ground near the top o f
Pinnacle Gully and went to see other climbers. He fell to his death, just missing two other
solo climbers.
The sixth victim died from exposure and hypothermia during his descent from Mount
Eisenhower on a cold winter day.)

